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■ W i W  K/m TOTT ABREAST 
Of11^1 THUS. RBAp T U !
T
ADVERTISING ETIlSim AB HTJCH 
AS THE 3ECEAPLQIBS ON M B  
FRONT PAGB. OFTEN IT IB OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO XOU.
T m rt -m m i y e a r  n o . 8 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JANUARY 24,1936
the
COLUMBUS. -
exemption* fox1 positions in 
State Department of Highways will 
bo conducted from February 4 to 14 j 
in thirteen Ohio key cities, it was an+-
COURT NEWS
PARTITION AUTHORIZED
Partition of two tracts of property * 
separately has been directed byCtbe . 
court in the case of Leroy D, Eyler ■ 
"T * ' . against Etta Johnson and others,*
!*e Commissioners were appointed fori
this purpose.
noonced by Chairman W. B. Francis
SEEKS RECOVERY 
Declaring the defendants defaulted
.  .  Q, , _ . . in complying with provisions of a cori-oftheState Civil Service Commission. D -
m ,. 1,:^™____ —  tr8ct * «  purchase and exchange ofThe poaitipns include highway super-. ._. . , . , . . . .  , certain real estate and personal prop-
0f il?h‘  « * *  «*orge W. DeWine and Howard 
cwritrPriaon gangs, jjamma, a Yellow Springs partner- 
^ S f S S T ^  Wghway inspect- ship n Uv& m d  3Uit in wmrton 
2P ^ l T ^ tor?' Cba™  against L, D. Welch,
citi™ ,n Ma1)el E, Welch and Glen Weikert t0 
tests will be held are Cleveland, Cm- recover jrtdgnient for ?80„. The a.
g S ’J mmnt  * » 8M. according to the peti-; mouth, Mapfleld, CWUicothe, Dayton, tion> was a down payment on the pur-!
L« ^ v C*mb-nd6re’ Mawetta chase, made to Weikert. Miller and
mid Youngstown Complete informs- Fimiey are attorneys for the plpin- 
tion may be obtained by wntmgto the tiffs, i
State Civil Service Commission,' Co- -  ^ ______
lumbus. ' . , DIVORCES SOUGHT
,, , ,  . . .  Charging wilful absence from home *Claims filed witih the Industrial for K0M than three John ^
Comedssion of Ohioforfatal acedents Moore; Cedarvillfij ha3 brought suif
during December deceased eighteen a divorce from Ruth 1L;
Z Z Z Z Z * * *  * »  *  ^ar Ave., Columbus,
to whom he was married Novemberpreceding month and were nine less than the record for December 1934, 
according to a report compiled by 
Superintendent Thomas
21, 1921 at Dayton. '. ',
Wilful absence is also charged in a
C. Baker
iaoc r, ' . , ' against Etta Baker, R. R. No. 1
.? iei ? 3l ? l emb!r A.t0^ 1 ™  Spring Valley, They were married
November 3, 1924 at Denver, Colo.
... , , t P. Kearns of d{vdrce action filed by C,
the state; division of safety and hy­
giene
sixty-five. Claims for injuries in 
creased slightly in comparison with 
the November total. The month’s 
record- of Ohio industry was termed 
“exceedingly favorable” by Superin­
tendent 1 Kearns who took into con-
ERICE, $L50 A YEAR
FARMERS' WEEK
Rom Game Postponed
Due to the'extreme cold weather 
the basketball game with Ross Twp. 
has been postponed until further 
notice,
in  m u s
The list of featured speakers .for 
Farmers’ Week at Ohio- State Uni- 
|versity, January 27 to 31, includes the 
president of the University, *. Con­
gressman, the editor of-' a leading 
farm Journal, a woman noted rin edu*
Telephone Service Appreciated
The school authorities wish to ex­
tend their appreciation to the Cedar­
ville telephone - operators for the
notifr  ««^ *rw o rk ; V e  t e i ^ o fmg _pamite that the schools were to federal plans for aidmg agriculture, 
be closed on Thursday. I*d  a fetudenfc ^  * * * £  of the rete-
tiomihips between agricultural pros- 
perityand the pubhCWelfare, ;.
These 'people: are given a place on
Elimination Tests
Elimination tests were given Wed 
nesday to determine local represents-
lives in the Greene County scholar- the aftf noon all except
ship contests which will be conducted }on0 at 4 % ^  The one exception oc- 
in the spring.' Theae tests were given
only in- subjects in which there were 
more than two volunteers.
Semester-Examinations 
Thursday and Friday, January .16 
and 17 were set aside fo r ' semester 
examinations in the public schools, 
Report cards will be issued Monday, 
January 20.
Beavercreek vs. Cedarville
Beavercreek and Cedarville divided 
a double-header played here last. Fri­
day evening. After an uncertain', he-
C. ......  .......... . *...
'curs on Friday-when there- will he ; 
featured talks at both 3:00 and-4:00.
President G. Wi Rightlriire extends 
the greetings • of the ■ University ’ to 
visitors Monday. The importance of 
Farmers’. Week' to rural people and 
the responsibility of the: UnivOteity to 
assist in promoting agricultural pros­
perity w ill make this * talk one of the 
highlights of the week.
People who wonder about the com- 
parative advantages of famn'life here, 
and in"*Europe will have a chance,to 
check their ideas against the a^Ctyial- 
ities in the pictures of European farm 
scenes to be shown by Prof. G. W.
On
gross
AWARD DIVORCES
her cross pbtitiort charging 
neglect and cruelty, Elizabeth
Judge S. C. Wright 
Seeks Re-election
Probate Judge S. C. Wright, now 
completing his third four-year term,!
"Free Gate*? At 
County^ State 
Fairs Proposed
Assembly 
( Monday morning, the 
a assembly opened wfth
sideration the gradually increasing wiFbdr^ 'vvI,ich expires Feb. 9. 1937, formally - COLUMBUS.—There is no reason,
employment throughout the- statu. £  . ’ ..V. IT - ® announced his candidacy for re- a member of the state board of agri- Saturday, upon J. < Frank Gordon, l8C0re was 27-19,
The record was marred only by an eleetion-. He wfll seek the Republican culture believes, why anyone should Jamestown, a Church of Christ min-
pndsuait number of permanent total • , . , nomination at the May 12 primary, be charged to attend county or state ister, who is serving his first four-1
d l..i> m tr «* »,».*d d . ” a”  " i - ’ f*  tT t f S T " * .  TikIko Wright wa. appointed in fairs. ,;i , w  torn « ,  tho b<»r<l
-------  mony and propmty settlement agreed 1935 by a . Vic Donahey, then Dem-- Lee B. Palmer o f Patoskala, de- J'. B. Rife, Clifton, who
T: . v , .. x upon by the parties to the case.   ’ ’Lienhmant Colonel JohA A. Blount L N, Mason was
of -Hilleboro las^week was named from Ze„ B Mnaon 0„ 
conimwder of tte 147th g a n tr y ; „ dglecfc pf duty.
duo National’ Chiard, by " Adjutant : * ^
General Emil -F. Marx .with the ap- , w iinvrTrnw  nr<3«:ni vr>n a quarter century, Judge Wright also gate” would prevajg &i Ohio county O. A. Dobbins, Cedarvilie, a new board ma<*e- 
prova! of Governor Martin. L. Davey. o_ \ ,, bas served aa a truster V  Cedarville and state fairs wi 
M o » i  Blomt n  in Co«oiK. to  t «m t  y™ ., he to , been' yea™
ginning, U H. S. girls forged
and held a good lead until the W ai McCuen immediately after President 
whistle, defeating their opponents 27- F*^tmii*e’s talk,
21. 1 Congressman John' E. Rankin, Miss-
In the boys’ game, Beavercreek lads issippi, one’ of the foremost authorities 
were able to find the basket quite fre- ;on -the development of eleetjribal powbr 
Presidency of the Greene County fqQentty end defeated the Red and resources will Speak Tuesday'on rural 
Board of Education was bestowed nc .White quintet, who experienced much electrification. Thisytopic is one close 
the annual reorganization meeting difficulty with their shots. The finalJto.the hearts of Ohio’s rbral people.
J. Frank Gordon 
Heads County Board
I The development'of farm power lines 
' jhas been viepy -rapid in the past year, 
j The"place’ of yeomen in the mbdetn 
.high school world will be discussed by Miss M. 
brief devo- Edith Campbell, Cincinnati: Miss“ “  b by A. Vic Donahey, then De -- Lee B. Pal er o f Pataskala, de- J. B. ife, Clifton,  began  l   it  a - i Jdhii
1 10 tA j350*!- ocratic governor of Ohio, to seri’e tho scribing this practice as “poor busi- new term on the board, was elected tional period led by Supt. H. D. Furst. Campbell has an encouraging mes-
awa e , a ivorce remaining month and nine days of ait ness" from the viewpoint of fair man- vice president/. The retiring president, Following the singing , of several sage of the part women have .had and *
-n grounds ol gross unexnired term, nrior to entering noon atrore. told thf» GKiA who w i cmIu) +«,« soncs under the direction of Mr. Heed, will kn,™» in fli'a <lAtrnlA«i«Mnn4> « , «  . •
from major coincident with 
pointment. He was 
mander of tike, Th
ow'npr o* »  building at Second and treasurer o f the'board.’ 
the ap- Whiteman Sts., in which an apartment 
formerly, com
expire  ter , prior to e teri g upo  agers,, told t e 0 ^  Fair Managers who had served two yearn in that songs under the direction o f r. Heed, ill have i  the development of a 
his first elective term. For more than convention last ni^Kt that the “free capacity is F. A. Wright, Bellbrook. severtd routine announcements were better vision of the important, things
0 l d . • J. jjn *i.~
n the next few member, was prevented by illness* 1 1
from attending the meeting.
'■* Gordon, because of bis varied
formerly rented by Margaret Busbnell < . „ -
-recently, a temporary injunction• al- 
lowed in the cOSe^ of the state of Ohio
“ If no admittime 
said, “ larger cytBtfd 
ed* Larger crop
business and the home.’
Wheeler MCMillety .editor, Country. 
'Home, has made a special study of the
Under the mutual mortgage system against af^Bushnell, has been or- 
tbe real estate loans m Ohio of the dered diasolved< Rassell farnished 
.Federal .Housing Admiiustration »- | 500 
mounted to 319»417,327 in 1935, it was .
announced by John E. Harper, state WINS JUDGMENT
FHA director. Loans for new con- The Gr6ene County Lumber Co., Has
Long Distance Toll
atruction totaled $4,745,518 and loans bccn awardcd a n50'.73 judgnventa ‘ J  ™  charges at he state fair at the annu,
B sn to iw  a .  P to ta ,, « ault , ^ „ t ,. G. Griew and othOT, moc,ms ,n Fob™*ry
existing property were $14,671,809, jbe an)0Unt being an unpaid account 
Director Harper said. The Cleveland lor Materials furnished. The plain- 
district led in approved applications, tiff’s lien was ordered enforced, 
with $12,093,678, the Columbus dls- '
trict was second with $3^15^99, and PRIVATE SALE ORDERED 
-Cincinnati a close third with, $3,608/
33®' case of Gustave H. Hockct against
Richard E. Hosket and others, private
F. F. A. Public Speaking Contest
„ Harold Benedict,lMalF. F. A .rep-lp0M^iyjyea of fii^ng uew uses.for
Will-be attract* religious, education and agricultural resentative m a District Public Speak- pcoduct3.. He believes that
"“ end more interests, Is also being prominently^Contest ati Dayton, Jantmty 18, nf  «i«w  ...
nienHonSf Very partied
c  — fitted by the agricultural and ma- publican nomination for state rep- Among the eight contestants, Brook- production are sighted/but-that ifl>
JTOX* K e c o v e r y  clunery exhibits, and- if the know- resentative from GibCjnc County, 6 vine’s representative risked first with duatrial uses'for farm ptoducts will
ledge they gain will be 'much more nomination he sought in 1924. He has 8 scorc ° f 93 points; Piqua’s boy was greatly’increase tho 'world 'demand
valuable, in actual dpllava and cents, not indicated, however, whether he 8econd with a score of 90; and the f or things produced on thte farin. Mri
than the total admittances forfeited.”  will be receptive to the urging of his local speaker came third with 89. McMillen appears on Thursday’s
The board, Palmer said, wilj con- friends. Associated vdth farm in- The winner of this contest will comr program. ■: : -/'■':.
Most thinking people f now admit
No hope is held here for the re­
covery of Dr. George Henderson, 85,
retired professor of Wilberforce Uni- n- wi ~ rn, 
versity, who is in a critical condition aider a request for higher admission .institute work in Ohio for more than Pete with winners o f ten other dis*
at his home suffering from first and charges at the state fair at the annual a quarter century os lecturer, he is teicts in the State F, F. A.
also a former schbol teacher; having Speaking Contest to bp held 
begun teaching in Ross township at State University during 
the age of 16, .week.
urday when he fell against a gas heat­
ing stove at his home.
A semi-invalid since October, when 
he suffered a stroke of paralysis, Dr. 
Henderson was alone in. his bedroom
On application of the receiver in the and,had iust c®B*Ptetef  hU ba*h v4u‘nhe feu against the stove. Members
Phoee Rates Reduced Births In County
of his family were in
Jjower rates for a large classifica- 
, tion of long distance telephone calls 
an adjoining j ur]ng night hours and all day Sun*
The sale of half-pints of liquor in Halo 0£ personai property for $150 has ri)om and pushed to his assistance. He dny, are )10W in effect, according to
. • -. «  •« . ... j.. ...................* .  • . --. ■ • ...................  ....— —m m u  li-rar a s i f l w i r ' K K H i ? — e k i ?  ■«,_ ~   1 . .^OMo" Will br halted as soon as the authorized, 
present stock is exhausted, according. ,
'to  Diroctor James W. Miller of the 
‘Department tof Liquor CoWtrol. It
-vms burned-over his entire body the H. w , cleaver, local commercial man-
* -------: t,ffc bemg the most severe y aRer o £  Thc 0hio Bell Telephone
CASES DISMISSED burned< He also suffered from shock. Company. \.
Dismissal of the following pending 1 ®r* Henderson is considered one of Rates for person-to-person calls arc 
wtsrolnittcd that thO;small size was ymyg {|gg been ordered by the court: the. outstanding Greek scholars of the reduced as much as 30 per cent during 
too expspsive to handle from a mer- Building and Savings Co, vs. country and served as an instructor the period from 7:00 p. m. to 4:30 a.
Chmdising standpoint, and it was -Bruce J. Leveck and Others; Peoples ^  b^e university’s department of m. by the new schedule. (A  person-
atated tlwt “diaoontinuance of the Building and Savings Co. vs. Oliver languages for more than ten years, person call-is one on which the calling
half Pint bottle would discourage Warwick and others; Peoples Build- He retired three years ago and has party asks to speak with a particular
people from buying liquor be- ^  and gavjng9 Co. vs. Oliver War- 8ince mado his homo in Wilberforcn, person, in contrast to a station-to-
WMMM frequently they would be un- and oth-Irs; petition-in-error o f --------------------
Vrfiling to pay the price for a full j ja clay vs. Archie Peterson; two 
pfrit,”  Liquor permit holders protest- 8Uitg o£ the Greene County I,umber 
Md the sale of the small size on the Co. vs. A, R. Jones, 
fcjtttftd that the small containers were _
easily concealed and many persons., f ir s t  COUNTY HOLC SUIT 
Married them unlawfully into places Believed to be the forerunner of a 
Selling whiskies, wines and beers. number of similar actions, a fore-
Next Week’s Game
Jamestown will furnish the compete 
tion for C. H< S, teams next Friday -Xi*
For December evening in the Alford Memorial Gym-“
1 Chester A* Davis, administrator o f 
. federal farm plans,
Public .touuuy
at Ohio tilBt a^ricMltUral  prosperity ,is’ one of 
Farmms’ 41,0 moRt hc*Pful irtfiuehces; on public 
(Welfare, but any doubters, can get a 
jnew perspective on this- relationship 
[by listening to the talk by Dir. Johh 
*D. Black, Harvard University, on 
Friday- Dr. Bl&ck Will have a report 
an unbiased study of the situation
liasium.
dren.
roads
The drifted'Scondition 
made the early dismissal
assisting the bus
Cedarville WPA
Workers Injured
station call on which the calling party 
speaks with anyone answering the 
telephone.) This places person-to- 
person calls on a night rate* basis 
similar to the schedule that has been 
in effect for station-to-station calls for 
some time.
The new Sunday rates apply to both
Minor injuries were suffered by 
_ three men and another was unhurt
„  .. - j  "V, to toC closure suit requesting judgment $3,- bl a headon colliskui between a truck person*to-perSon and stfttion-to-sta-
The estimated number of Ohio real lgg g(, hfls ^  fl,cd Jn comm0n p,C3S and sedan on the Columbus pike, half tion calls between the hours of 7:00
•?*** ^ S re{L ni i l  court on behalf of the Heme Owners’ fl lni5c east of Xenitt* early Monday. p, m, Saturday and 4:30 a, m. Monday,
plMed at , , 0 g Loan Corporation against Laura M. Two of the three occupants of the enabling subscribers to take advant-
tjl^u nlnftod Fobertsoh, 230 Union St. -sedan, all WPA workers from this age of lower charges all day on Sun- „
XMidential, bun ... JV, . Attorney E. Dawson Smith, ap- place, enrouto to a painting project on days. The Sunday rates are the same X
M a d ,  according to data coil > pointed HOLC foreclosure attorney which they are employed at the as the night rates.
\ farm f° r Greene County, brought the nc- Greene ’County Children’s Home, were The rate reductions mean a sub-
ti<m, the first to be instituted locally injured, Gilbert Sharpe, the driver, substantial saving for telephone users, 
and homo protective commtiteo m co- . c  client> escaped injury but Earl Andrews suf- For example, ‘a person-to-person call
Mad the Ohio A—’—” __ ’ ■"* J,“ ° Bete forth tbe defcnd- fered a cut Over the right
Jas. Louis Hurley. Jr., Xenia.
Martha Ellen Walsh, Xenia.
Jean Louise McNamee, Xenia.
Nancy Louise Cain, Xenia.
Harold Dean Gifford, Xenia.
Fern Irene Sanders, -RE 3, Xenia.
Ronald Lee Cyphers, Alpha.
Raymond LeRoy Curtis, RR, Xenia, visable.
Paul Edwgrd Coates, Cedarville. ! The Cedarville 
Dale Leon Cousins, Jamestown.
Frederick Mathson, Fairfield. * cooperation in 
Noolanna Murry, RR 1,
Valley.
Patsy Louise Mathew, RR 1, Os­
born.
Nancy Lou Meridith, RR, Xenia,
Infant Payne, Jamestown. --------- -
Evelyn Irene Paul, RR 2, 8. Soion. _ tT
. Shirley Katherine Young, Fairfield. W a t T e i l  C O . H e n S  
Paul Bevington, Bellbrook# *
Neil Alan Bartley, Bellbrook. ■;
Shirley Ann, Blake, RR 4, Xenia- i —
Win. Lawrence Nelson, Jamestown. 1 Omelettes at the David
theSchool Closed , ™ U1 1,u; "  apP®a”  on
i The public schools closed Wednes- pro?ram.,M "J* i  ^ f  ^  *
day at one o’clock in older to assure apecch w,“  1»  ^^w ed closely by W o
the safe return home of country chil- ,armeta f Uof nows about any projects that will in-
e fluence the future courtse bf rural life:
: University staff members, author-
. ........ ......... . Township Trustees , fr0m . 0tJl^  “ d„ . .«... people prominent iti agriculture or r«4deserve mudh praise for their splendid r„ ,A, ____lated industries are' included lb tbe 
list of 200 speakers who will addressSpring drivers in making their runs. Through „ „  ,T  l  j l  a - ^
the effort, of He traeteo* Wo men, ‘__ ,___j  __ _____ L ______t  week. The meetings, begin at 8:00 a.equipped with shovels went on each 
bus. High school boys and teachers 
also aided with shovels.
m. and close with the evening ses­
sions, which 
character.
are entertaining in
and ho a protective co titeo ... r  agaipat an H0LC client
optUsation with <^ hio State . The petition seta forth the defend- fered a cut Over the right eye and at night or Sunday from Cedarville to
___:<L to»_ , , total de- ont bus defaulted in payment of inter- Orville O’Bryant received a bump on a city 100 miles distant costs $.00 for
a?*°: „ , ivtn pQun, . esfc installments on an HOLC loan the head and a minor arm injury. the initial three-minute period at pre-
glfeti zrom sev y v since February 15, 1934, and that it The identity of the driver of tho sent. The new rate is $.65. Savings
automatically becomes necessary to truck was not learned. He was re- on calls to mere distant points are
a mortgage for failure Jmrted*to have suffered a cut on the comparable. Under the new schedule,
«  three-minute person-to-person call 
. ... ........... to a city 300 miles away is reduced
ports oovering 1,807 sales and an 
mute of sixty-one sales based on 
pMmlation of the Sixteen unreported f°recl°8® 011
J 2 S S T  Farm foreclosure iB]e to compiy with terms of the contract, forehead 
prioee-averaged 61.68 per cent of the' !
p«r<*2*L**JZ Montana Mustangs R. E. Dunkle Chosen
^ti^avpraged 79.25 per cent of the
from $1.80 to 51-20; a 500-mile call, _  T« «  . ,
from $2.55 to $1.65; a 1000-mile call, J U lldSS
judgment and 76.94 per cent of the ap 
iM i#  valMgtign. Compared with
•» 1 /-if * . from $4.76 to $3.00; and a 2,000-mileInvade Qhxa Field Representative can, from $8.75 to $5.75,
rj ' — . :* ■ Branded mustangs from the plains His appointment as field representa-
f#m leru «s in recent * * of Montana are being imported to pull tive for the Home Owners' Loan Cor-
veMsfeer total was larger .l, mi-«» -nnt.hftam. a,  unt r
TRIAL DATE IS SET
poratien, handling accounts of HOLC tinder grand jury indictment on
Retired Farmer Dies 
Di> Double Duty At Home Near Xenia
Holmes 1 Funeral services for Ml Raper 
Raymond Richard Spracklen, RR 6, farm, Lebanon Rural-Route No. 2, arc Hagler, 91, retired farmer, who died
(something to be conjured with. It’s Friday afternooh'at his heme Oh the 
jail the fiu lt of the hens, who insist ,Hook^  Hoad, five mitee east fit Xante, 
on laying eggs of outlandish size. jwefls Ctelaueted Monday 'SfteiiSbjji. g t 
I Mrs .Holmes reports one tfU S r 
\hens laid an egg wlth three 
{and Which measured' six and one-half et*rF* ■£ ”*“  
inches in circumference, and eight we***i suffering from shock resulting 
'inches'the long way around! jfrom fifau*
2, The day before, another egg, »lx ! * *  *****
and one-half by seven and one-half ^
inches in dimensions was found in a 
'nest on the Holmes farm. . I* * *j to, , - - daughter, Mm, William Bootes, whw
1 Then comes a report from Cellna, ‘mad(# ^  him, imrvfc#
O., saying that Doc, Dull, miller, Is gifimdabildrlij, jiVr^ - great
displaying an egg t i» t  measures gf*id^fildten fibd" bn# # * iit  gre«i 
eight and seven-eighths in cirettmfer- grandchild, - 
ence one way ahd seven and three*} . . .
—----- fourths the other find Weighs fiVe and \ .. NOTED SURGEON DEAD
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary three-fourths ounces. , . . ..
Earley ttelfner, 80, wife t>1 Sa«««l 1 { »r. J. F. Baldwin, 85 died at hte
Heifner, who died Friday night after TWENT^OURtH HAMPSHIRE^ llome m columbue,. Monday night,
SOW SALE, FEBRUARY 28 af(^ r a hriqf ilh>ees whiqh fionduded 
*■ ■ 61 yeitfs of 'activity In the medteil
Femdale Farms and Earlhapv Huh, WteM find gave Mtt» mternetioiMa
Sup Carol 7V6lf,.RR 3, Xenia. 
Helen May Terrell, Xenia. 
Margaret Lucretia Tucker, Xenia, 
Infant Bogan, Xenia.
Kenneth Wm. Butts, Xenia. 
Frances Elaine Compton, Xenia, 
Jerry Louis Shane, Jamestown. 
Izetta Harriett, Gerard, RR 
Jamestown,
Myron Leon Philips, Jamestown, 
Nancy Jane Bowles, Bellbrook.
For Mrs. Heifner
V *** *  7 * ”  gtoltember the Plw  on Fayette County farms.
*|nWier til Prices paid at auction ranged well clients in Greene and Fayette Counties grand larceny charges, to which they 10 years of failing health, were con-
fPr T j 1 it was said oVcr $100 a head for most of tbe Mon- ahd part of Madteon, Was disclosed pleaded not guilty, Dave Chambers, ducted at the residence, two miles
pSfiK fif IjWj* m <|un*» * ' tana horses, Tuesday by R. E, Duhkle, Xenia. 37, and Fred Jones, 32, both of Route east of Jamestown, at 2 p. m, Monday,
FARMERS WARNED Not long igo, Fayette County was Dunkel, former- manager of the 8, Springfield, will have a joint jury with burial in the Jamestown College, announce the sale o f 66 sows fame. Although he lived more than
Warning baa been sent Out that the center of one of the largest horse HOLC, estimates he will have charge trial in the Common Pleas Court Feb. Cemetery* on Tuesday, February 18 at Femdale his allotted four score gears, Dr. HUM*
farmers should beware of seeds of all producing t.reaa in the country. But of OBO accounts in the tri-county 4. f Mrs, Heifner, a member of the Farm, Messrs. Dobbins and Evans win henrer took a vacation, saying i
bom# peddled from trucks. It the advent of automobiles, trucks and area, including delinquent accounts The suspects were cr-piured thc Friends Church at Jamestown, is sur- Invited V. F. Binford to join them lit one uteould make hi# work hte 
to aiid the seed IS of doubtful qaulity tractors so obscured old “Dobbin”  that and general servicing of loans. Since night of Oct. 11 Iti the plant of The vived by her husband; *  daughter, this sale. Both breeders are Offering and pleasure. H i was the 
aLTte twin* sold in violation of that it may bo year before sufficient the XCnia sub-station closed last Hngar Strawboard and Paper Co„ at Mrs. W. W. Barnett, hear Jamestown; blood lines of the Hampshire breed, of Gram HospitM inbte rity.
j**- The seed is sithw mis- horses ora raised in Fayette to meet October he has been associated with this place, allegedly while In tho act a son, Harry, near Cedarville, and a Thte Is the twenty-fourth sate for j •.—.***»+****++**.
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MAJORITY NOT ALW AYS RIGHT
Although there were only 11 votes in the Ohio House 
tgti&ftt *  bill favoring establishment of unemployment insur­
ance under terms and provisions set forth in a federal., law  
passed by the New  Dealers, these eleven members that hat 
-courage and backbone to stand by their convictions, may no ; 
have to hide their faces when the United States Supreme Court 
lets the last word on such legislation, It will be recalled, tha 
spineless Republicans in Congress followed the Democratic 
majority and voted for the NRA. There was only a handfu 
of members that voted against the A A A , The high court killec 
both bills, s q  the minority members that would not support 
either bill in congress are more to be respected than the major 
ity. Following the bell-sheep is not always a safe practice 
Greene, county through her representative in the  ^legislature is 
numbered among the minority by the negative vote cast by 
Representative McOfresney. He is to be congratulated for. 
opposing the bill, one which without doubt will not stand the 
test of. higher courts. There is plenty of time for such legisla­
tion, once the federal law  is approved by the upper courts, anc 
it was on this ground that our Representative opposed the Ohio 
bill. It la,forecast that tlie good judgment of the Ohio Senate 
can be depended upon to kill the House measure.
The federal unemployment insurance bill is nothing more 
than a  scheme to keep a small amount of funds coming into the 
pockets of union tabor where the weekly membership dues can 
be collected. The law does not do for labor what the face of 
the law implies. There is no proof that independent labor wil 
even approve the federal law, once all its provisions are made 
known. While industry and business pays part of the insurance 
fee the first few  years, the time soon arrives under the law when 
all emvloyers of eight or more men or women must take out 
a per cent, of wages each week, and remit same to the govern 
ment—probably to balance the budget or to wipe out billions 
of the Roosevelt deficit. ,
Under the Roosevelt unemployment insurance farm labor 
is not permitted to. enjoy any of the supposed benefits. Why 
should this class of labor be exempt? Why should labor under 
the terms of eight employees not share in the insuranee? Why 
does a man have to walk the streets for three weeks, regard­
less of hiow hungry he or his family might be, before benefit 
payments start? There are njany regulations labor must sub­
mit to under the New Deal bill that all but wipes out their in 
dependence.
Ohio should lead the way and defeat the bill. It .is safe to 
predict that not one half of the southern states with Democratic 
controlled legislatures will even try to model such a law under 
terms of the federal law. Like much of the Roosevelt admin­
istration the unemployment insurance is a fake, passed purpose­
ly to mislead for political purposes.
HUEY LONG'S GHOST HAUNTS NEW DEALERS
When the bullet of an assassin's gun barked some months 
ago, Sen. Huey Long, fell dead in the Louisiana state capitoj, 
agowliere he had many political triumphs and through his poli­
tical organization controlled a state under a dictatorship, such 
as the nation never-before experienced. His power was not 
confined to his state and more than once he openly defied the 
'United States government, even under the Roosevelt dictator­
ship. ' ' - '' - ■
His death brought no sympathy from the New Dealers. If  
anything there was joy in the Roosevelt camp, Huey knew more 
constitutional law, had a higher respect^ for the_ constitution, 
knew more about representative government 'or dictatorship, 
than anyone connected with the Roosevelt dynasty.^ His death 
gave the Rooaevelter’s heart and( belief that the Long political 
organization will fall of its own weight without his master mind.
The first real test as to what Louisanna thinks of Roosevelt 
and his administration, and what it thought of its dead Senator, 
was written Tuesday .when a state-wide Democratic primary 
was held and the anti-Long element, backed by the Roosevelt 
administration, defeated by a, vote that shocked the nation. It 
was a rebuke such as no president in the history of the country 
ever received for meddling in state politics. Several hundred 
million dollars from the federal treasury floated into Louisiana 
for relief and public works as a bribe to defeat the Long follow­
ing, but it was of no avail. Louisiana voters have confidence 
in the Long organization and boondoggling could not change 
them.
POOR SPELLING
A  man who graded a lot of papers of young men belonging 
to one of the finest organizations in the land declared their 
spelling to be ' ‘lousy." Here and there, every day, come com­
plaints that graduates of high schools, commercial schools, and 
even colleges and universities know very little about spelling, 
and do not regard the lack as being important, •
It is required in Columbus public schools that there be 
formal spelling exercises through the eighth grade, and it also 
is learned that spelling in compositions is carefully watched by 
teachers. But the men and women of today are poorer spellers 
than their parents. There is a reason for this, of course, prob­
ably aevetal reasons. . .
First of all silent reading in the schools does not give the 
opportunity that once existed, when the pupils read aloud daily, 
to divide a word into its syllables, make the right pronunciation 
and also gain some knowledge of the letters required to form 
the Word. But that is not the chief reason, which is that many 
educators have come to regard spelling as not a fundamental 
part o f a school course, ° ,
W e cannot hero qualify to tell educators what to do about 
it. but we do insist that there might well be a revival of interest
m la-....  . ,. r. i  9 A.S Z. m  & a m X I  ** Am *1  f U l *  m  I
"The president seems fond .of quot­
ing scripture end making- frequent 
references to driving the money­
changers from the temple,’* comments 
Editor W. D. Matson in the Weekly 
Herald of HcConnelsville. “Here is- a 
quotation from Luke 18:10 and 11, 
which might be applicable in reply;
“ ’Two men went up into the temple 
to pray; the one a  Pharisee and the 
other a publican. The Pharisee stood 
and prayed there with himself, God, J 
thank Thee, that X am not as other 
men are, extortioners, unjust, adulter­
ers, or even as this publican’.” *
mm
Approximately 3,500 Republicans jxpected to Hear Cot Knox 
Address Annual McKinley Day Celebration in Dayton Jan, 31
Democracy of the Roosevelt brand, 
not that of Jefferson or Jackson, has 
been facing many troubles the past 
few weeks, The decisions of the 
Supreme Court have just about sour­
ed the New Deal. This week the court 
ordered impounded processing taxes 
returned, which means the packers 
will have millions returned. I f the 
government is compelled to dig up two 
hundred million, where is it to come 
from ? More work for the govern­
ment printing presses. Anyhow what 
is two. hundred million in an age of 
scores of billions?
The soldier bonus is near the law of 
the land, hut the boys are to get baby 
bonds, In as much as the public did 
not get into a frenzy state of mind 
and create no rush for , the infant 
species of inflated money. the govern­
ment, will give the boys what the pub­
lic did not care to purchase. To give 
them money as cash and square the 
account we are told would be inflation. ■ 
Printing press bonds even called “baby 
bonds’* are also inflation. When the 
bonus -was put on the jbain track at 
this session, demand was made for 
payment out of the Roosevelt corrup­
tion fund of. four billion eight hundred: 
million. This could not be for we are 
to have a presidential election next 
fall and the boys in the trenches must 
be hauled to the polls. New Dealers 
worry about the outlawed contracts 
with farmers and unpaid AAA divi­
dends, No New Dealer has yet‘said: 
“Why not pay the moral obligation; 
due the farmer under bis contract out 
of the corruption fund?”  We imagine 
the answer would.be “illegal.”
More loss of sleep, more gray hair, 
more nervousness comes,, to the New 
Dealers who worry what- the old 
Democratic Jeffersonian warrior, Al­
fred E. Smith, will have to say at the 
American Liberty festival Saturday 
night. Here iswhere millions will be 
foiihd-—around the radio to hear the 
ideals of Democracy upheld and the 
Roosevelt socialistic dogma burned at 
the stake, Gen. Hugh Johnson, once 
the idol of all New Dealers, takes a 
fling at thfe “status of the nation; 
Tuesday,” These are tearful days for 
the Roosevelts.
If any Republican should attempt to
JO H N  W . B R IC K E H COL. FR A N K  KNOX
Congressional District Rally Will Fol- 
i low Banquet
Forty Ohio counties will be represented next week when 
the twenty-second annual McKinley day banquet and third 
congressional district Republican rally is held in Dayton.
It  is (anticipated that 3,500 Republicans from throughout the state 
will be present to hear Colonel Frank Knox, Chicago publisher and 
potential presidential candidate; John W . Brlcker, attorney general 
and candidate for the gubernatorial nomination, and Clarence J. Brown, 
B1 an cheater publisher. The latter w ill be toastmaster. ■
Tbs meeting wUl be held Friday evening, January 81, at Memorial 
bail. The evening’s program w ill get under way with dinner at 6 p. m.
M aay Besenratkms. .k  
D. C„ Brower, chairman o f the 
Montgomery county Republican 
executive committee.and chairman 
In charge of the annual 'event, 
stated yesterday that at the pres­
ent time reservations total more 
than the attendance at any pre­
vious McKinley day dinner,
Large delegalons w ill be present
from 40 counties, he stated, mak­
ing it necessary, for those residing 
in the third congressional district 
who desire to attend, to make re­
servations' immediately,, either a t  
Republican headquarters or with 
any member of the executive com­
mittee. ,
The annual McKinley celebration 
this year baa been enlarged' to in­
clude aU three counties, Montgom­
ery, Butler and Preble, in the Third 
district . Clinton Egbert, Butler 
county executive committee chair* 
man, and John Diggs, Preble 
county executive committee chair­
man, a r e  co-operating w it  to 
Brower. ■
Win Attend.
Among leading Republican fig­
ures who plan to attend are:
Mrs. Katherine Kennedy Brown,
Dayton, national and state central 
committeewoman; Pelm arHyghea, 
state c e n t r a l  committeeman; 
Judges Roy H. W illiam s $nd .Ar­
thur Day," of the state supreme 
court; Judge Roscoe Hombeck, of 
the court o f appeals; State Treas­
urer Harry Day, State. Auditor 
Joseph T. Tracy, M argaret Baker, 
Springfield, state central com m it-' 
teewoman, and Ed Schorr, chair­
man o f the state central’ and exec­
utive committees. - 
Large delegations wiU be pres­
ent from Warren county, beaded 
by Chairman Charles Waggoner, 
Blancbester; Darke county, headed 
by Chairman. Jesse K. Brumbaugh; 
Covington, Ky., led by 'G eorge M. 
Johnson and Maurice Galvin; Ham­
ilton county, headed by Dr. J. 
Stewart Hagen, chairman; Morrow  
county, headed by Earl Griffith, 
candidate for the nomination of 
secretary of s t a t e ;  Auglaize 
county, led by Chairman Carl 
Timmermeister; Greene county, 
headed by Chairman Harry D : 
Smith; Miami county, led by Grace 
Gowler; Shelby county, headed by - 
Roy E. Fry, chairman; Clarke 
county, with Orville. Wear, chair- , 
man; Madison county, led by 
Chairman H. H . Crabbe; Mercer 
county, headed by  C. H . Murlln, 
chairman; Union County, beaded 
by Chairman Jesse M cAllister; 
Hardin county, led by Henry Har­
vey, chairman; and Fayette county, 
led by Chairman Wade Creath.
Musical 'entertainment w ill be 
presented during the dinner by D r. ' 
Harry M illhoff and his orchestra 
and %  a quartet. '
wos Roosevelt’s answer: “Pass it and When blizzards hliz I ’ll go with pn 
let the courts decide.” Then when the Where it’s warm, where fishin’a braw, 
Supreme Court upset the NRA, the Work was wished on mwn for sin,. 
flrrt outburst was from His Dictator- That’s Where my excuse comes in. 
ship, “the court is back in the horse
and buggy age,”  Since the death of If the relief Situation in the country 
AAA we hear the cry of “ throttle the and especially in Ohio is not a racket
uncover a‘^ “o7the W ^ro^W Hson ’ " “t ™4 d° ” 0t
world-war administration, we would 
hear the charge of attacking' is dead 
man. But to the. surprise off the na­
tion Roosevelters, socialistic, and Re­
publican, progressive, join hands to 
blacken the record of the. Wilson ad­
ministration, The committee investi­
gating to And a way to keep us out 
of future wars even brings the name 
of the great Commoner, William Jen­
nings Bryan, into disrepute. Attack­
ing Wilson was leading to the door 
of Sen. McAdoo, Dem., son-in-law of 
the then President, who was secretary 
of the treasury. Many New Dealers 
began to turn back to Democracy and 
rebel, so today it looks like we will not 
soon And a way to avert war—other 
than a family war on the. Democratic 
side.
It was not so many months ago 
that the New Deal had Andrew Mellon 
on the carpet, hoping to And out some­
thing about how he handled the in­
come tax refund while he looked after 
the nations pocketbook under Coolidge 
and Hoover. Andy sleeps earner this 
Week. He has found vindication even
responsible for the legislation. Those know where to go to find such an in- 
who held Liberty bonds had to sit back stitution, Imagine with all the Roose- 
und see their contract’ broken on Veit prosperity afloat, a Democratic 
orders of a dictatorship. . The legislature appropriating 10 million 
Supreme Court upheld the govern- dollars to cover “relief operation’ for 
ment. We have never heard a bond-eight months this year. While rural 
holder speak out and attack the court, counties such as Greene vote bond is- 
You will Tecall that several million sues for relief we must sit beck now 
people held a few hundred dollars of and witness the state handing out r 
Liberty Bonds. The New Deal call- 10 million chunk for Democratic pol­
ed them in before they were-dye and iticians in the urban counties. Some 
gave the.holders either cash or. bonds strings have been added after a fight 
at a lowfer rate of interest. . By this in an attempt to safeguard this fund 
time people should be impressed that but every movement for safety has 
with Roosevelt and his New Deal a been fought by Speaker Bittinger of 
contract is but a scrap of paper. The the House, who is also the' Davey pat- 
farmer has no reason to mourn over ronage dispenser, the first official of 
the death of the AAA built on an U- that name Ohio has ever known in all 
legal contract than has the Liberty the history of the state. The -relief 
bond holder that saw his investment racket is so rotten Democratic poli- 
npset. Both will not soon forget what tiicans fatten first and the unfortunate 
the New Deal is in action,- not what it get only the crumbs, 
promised before election, -■ ■ ■ ......... .
Y O U R  B E S T  
CATTLE MARKET 
Sale Every Monday
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Mala 335-j
A CQ LD  B U SIN ESS
Canning Company 
Plant Goes On Sale
* . . .  t , Common Pleas Judge h, L, GoWdy
Avmit VHluIt iluII eTCTI ° f  4 m bu.sme8a “  weU «  80cial has authorized, the sale at public auc- 
if his investigators could not find him “ ** !* 14 has * " 40 m*n3f ti(in of assets of the Yellow Springs
The Townsend $200 a month plan 
is still before the people, and whether 
it is sound or not, it is bound to be 
a political issue, Much light is made
n quip that touches on the plan:
in orthography, pronunciation, punctuation and definition. The I ,,tv n is  week we read where the people. Every now and then we find Canning Co., Which has been under re-
old spelling bees of a past generation not only supplied enter- Ne,/Deal mjMle rcfundg to certain in_ ~ ................. . ~  ----------
tainraent and social opportunities, but also produced real 
spellers. These might be revived with profit. *
-—Ohio State Journal,
PLUMBING
Bath Room Outfits Electric Water Pumps
Wa are prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room 
outfits and necessary bathroom plumbing, We are also 
agent! for the Doro Electric Water Pumps.
H O t WATER HEATING PLANTS
I f  you are Considering a hot water heating plant let us 
give you estimates on the American Ideal system installed.
Wo can give you reference of our plants giving satisfaction 
in fMa community.
f .  E. HARPER
tadarville, Ohio
,conte taxpayers that amounted to Cheer up, Grandpa, don’t'you cry! 
j more than fifty-six million, what we Yon’ll wear diamonds by and by 
1 might term small change in this bil- Uncle Sam has money mills 
Honaire age. Take a look at the list: ’Mad to grind out brand new bills. 
Swift & Co. get a refund of more than He will help you in your cause 
3 million; Armour A  Co., nearly 3 With his old age pension laws 
million; Great Northern Railroad, one- No more worry over hills, 
third of a million; others in the list Butchers’ duns, or doctors’ pills 
were J. Pierpont Morgan, Jean Tun- No more panic over rent 
ney, ex-prize-fighter; William ,K. Leave that all to government 
,Vanderbilt, millionaires; with a long Dine on squab and caviar 
list o f big business corporations. Sport a streamline motor car 
What the packing companies received When the blizzards bliz a bit 4 
in this list has nothing to do with Off to Palm Beach gaily flit 
return of processing taxes. How much Lead a life on pleasure bent 
longer will the honest Democrat sit You must never save a cent 
back and listen to the Roosevelt over- Whoopee, Grahdpal sakes alive! 
the-air meaningless twaddle without Life begins at sixty-five, 
uttering a cry of protest and a return j
to sanity in nntionai administration j Another writer adds his version as 
affairs, , to what is in store for pappy’s son:
— — , Oh, niy golly* Gosh, what fun!
Back' in the days when RooseVclt ’ All because I ’m pappy Is son.
ceivership . Upon application of At­
torney J, Carl Marshall, receiver, the 
court fixed at hot less than $3,000 the 
price at which real estate, machinery, 
'buildings and equipment owned by the 
concern, may< be sold.
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS FAY”
liM, «... »•" . -- '• —  * • •.» •— - . -• ■ ■
-.. ■ - ■ V*, ■■
dictatorship demanded a “must pro­
gram” of New Deal legislation, many 
members of Congress of long experi­
ence, both Democratic and Republi­
can, tried to point out that most of 
it might be unconstitutional. What
We won’t worry, me and Ann ' 
’Cause we’ll live on our old man.
I can loaf—may start a harem;
Lead a life that’a harum-scarum,
! can drink jiist like a fish, - 
Have champagne, port or what I wish
To Hold Colt Stake 
Races in Greene Co.
Colt stake races will be conducted 
at the Greene county fair this year 
under auspices of the Ohio Colt Rac­
ing association,
Last year, owing to a. conflict in 
dates with Urbana, the association 
conducted its events at Urbana and 
the colt races,in this - county were 
managed by the1 local fair board. This 
year there is no conflict in dates and 
the board has rejoined the associa­
tion,
The association plena a seven-week 
continuous program for the juveniles 
starting hefe the first week in August 
with events for two and three-year- 
olds. Urbana, Hilliatds, Greenville, 
Marysville, Bidney and Marion ate 
other fairs in the circuit.
WE UKE TO LOAN MONEY . . . . ,
FoRca Imv* fstaed Hi* Impmsgca fat M's h«d to borrow mosey*..  fat a,.^^  
isititfltioM ate sot eaxtoM to eccosierfttofaiti . .fa t H|« ell wrapped op I* rod 
tope end mystery • « «efrtld fay mey be refaed. . .  fat fa  cost h protibWvo.
at the erry loan  . . .
Wo Ifa to malm loess, eves to ttrenyen ’ .. w* Ilk* to m«tf people end t*H< oyer 
fair mosey metten. . .  yoo will be pfeetsntly tutpdted to see how ihnpU guto 
get o loen. . .  SIX wrt of SEVEN who com* hereto borrow, got atom. ..you too 
ero cordially tavMed to cell end become acquainted wHh this popster 1#t« terries.
►
WrtH ftr tni~ ftmphhu 
r.QiMtrimr awl Aniwtrt 
Um Imttmkit tntnty.”
PERSONAL
FINANCI NG
$2 3 to $1000
100.00
200.00
-00.00
• -00.00 
O'.dQO
'o:\oo
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locil and Personal
j
Tfc? basketball cam* between Co* 
d»rvi% Hi and Roe* m  baa been post, 
poped until mere fttvorafole weather,, j
Mrs. J. C. SwineJvart, Apple Creek, 
0., spent the past week here m  the 
gu «t of |fy. and Mrs. Herbert Deem.
Mr, Q, A. Dobbins, who has been 
ill for several weeks, being confined 
•to his bed* is now able to sit up pome 
each day,
Dr. bw  Anderson suffered bums on 
the left hand and arm Tuesday, when 
a gas flame poured out of the front 
of a garage heater. The fire had gone 
out and after waiting some time the 
Dr. attempted to start it, with the 
result of a small explosion. ’ j
Mr. Charles Bruce of Indianapolis 
Ind.* Bpent the week end here, visiting 
with his brother, Campbell Bruce, who 
lias been critically ill for some time.
W*jr«r Kenneth little Will , 
W*d Washington C. H. Girl
Announcement has been made of 
the coming marriage of Miss Naomi 
Horboltahehner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mra. Arthur Harbolteheimor, Wash­
ington 0, Hi* to Maypr Kenneth L. 
Little o f this place. The date for
< to*
Church Notea
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH '
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
. Church School, 1(1 a. m. P, M. GU-
the nuptial* will he announced later, jlfiah, Supt,
Miss HeyboUasheimer graduated Morning Worship, 11 a, m. Sub- 
from the Sedalia High. School and h«s joct: “Paul’s Secret of Power..”
been employed at Leakas’ Fur Shop 
in Dayton,
Mr, Little is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B, H, Little of this place, a 
graduate of Cedarville High School,
Epworth League* 6:30 p. m.
Union Meeting, 7:80 p ,m., in the 
Methodist Church, Dr, W. E. Mc- 
Chesney is to be the preacher.
CSioir Practice, Saturday, 7:00 p.”
CedarvjJJe College and attended Ohio m.
State University, He is serving his j Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
second term as mayor of the village';m., at the parsonage, 
and has been substitute teacher m
the Greene County public schools. 
He also.directed tlie 1535 Christmas 
Health Seal Campaign as chairman, 
Mr, Little is a well known musician 
and is director of a dance orchestra.
Luncheon Bridge Party
At MacGregor. Home
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Ervin, Xehia, "Braebprn," the charming country 
left Tuesday for Baltimore, Md., home of Mia. Robert W. MacGregor, 
where the former enters the John was the scone of a delightful luncheon 
Hopkins Institute for clinic examine- bridge party Wednesday afternoon, 
tion of on ailment, due to. stomach - Twenty-four guests enjoyed luncheon 
trouble, . - at one o’clock, followed by six tables
— :------------- -- of bridge. Mrs. Mac Gregor's mother- . always glad -to
Miss. Eleanor Bull and friend, Miss in-law, Mrs. Robert MacGregor, of Or- People present 
Catherine Block, both members of the loans, Muss., who has been a guest at 
high school faculty at Pleasant Hill, the MacGregor home for some time',
O., spent the week end at the home of was the only out-of-town guest.
the former. . ■ . 1 . ■ ■-------;_________
— --------------- - SUPT, H. C. AULTMAN HEADS
Friends of Prof, and Mrs. Ruben METHODIST BROTHERHOOD
Eliasson of Yankton, South Dakota, ‘ --------
will be interested to hear of the birth
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, 'Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. ' Meryl 
Stormont, Supt. '
Preaching, 11 a, m,- This is Young 
People's Day fo r ‘the entire denomina­
tion, with a special program prepared’ 
by Rev. Stillman Foster of Indiana, 
Pa., National Chairman of our Y, P.
The
Boy land Trail
By FRED F, MARSHALL
Boh Harbison, the home town's 
“Casey Jones” tooting his whistle in 
answer to the light in the old home­
stead window as he speeds his train 
through the sleeping village.,.  and 
who remembers when the post office 
was located in the little room next to 
Siegler Baker Shop , , . and when a 
rickety hoard stoop gave access from 
the street to what is now Richard’s 
drug store. . ,
Things I remember about some 
home towjjt people—Harrison Deck 
who could quote yards and yards of 
clasids poetry , .  . Boh Ford who was 
a good ice skater ... . Jim Barlow, 
who excelled at the square dance . , . 
Jim Caldwell’u long, hurried stride 
, Cecil Bums who -was always 
called upon to recite “The Night Be­
fore Christmas” (with gestures) . , . 
the laugh pf Curt Niles and Manny 
Robison . . . Billy Cre&well who al-
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY^
C ,U. Our service will he in charge S . T ”  wWe briwmed bat 
of the President, James Anderson, 
with the following speakers, Misses , , „
Josephine Auid and - Dorothy -Gallo- Hidgeway who ganged hoy . . ..Nan 
way, with Messr. Emile Finney, John i0'vned a *®0IJl • • • Sammy
Tobias, and Forest Nagley. We are Billy Pickerel picking coal along 
have our Young R, R. tracks.
1 Local nicknames, ’’Bear” (Oscar)
Sub-Zero Weather 
Causes Suffering With 
Man and Beast
When the mercury dipped to 20 
to 25 heiow *ero Wednesday night 
with a high wind and drifting snow, 
man as well as beast suffered from 
the effects of the stinging cold. Farm­
ers had trouble finding protection for 
live stock and the dty dweller had 
trouble keeping his J>jpae from freez­
ing. It was one of the worst days in 
years and according to government 
weather officials we have not had this 
brand of winter since 1872, 64 years 
ago
Travel and highway traffic was al­
most at a standstill due to drifting 
snow, It was with difficulty that main 
roads could he traveled while little at­
tempt was made to travel side roads. 
Rural mail carriers could only reach 
part of their patrons, Thursday.
Realizing the situation Supt. Furst 
dismissed school at noon Wednesday 
and arranged at once to get pupils 
home. The Township Trustees pro­
vided two men to accompany each 
school bus to open roads, even at that
a • service.
Y. P.' C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject for 
last week, “Christian Youth in Action 
-—Farther Afield.” Leader, Harvey 
Auld.
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in.M. E. 
Church. -Barman by Dr. W. R. Mc- 
j Chesuey.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p.Supt. H. C, Aultman, of the Greene .. .
of a son, Jolm David, born to them on County public school system, has been m., at the home of M$s. Aletha Bird. 
Christmas Day. Mrs* Ellisson was for- appointed a district chairman for a i No choir rehearsaPthis week end.
meriy Miss Rosamund Sterrett of state-wide “Brotherhood Movement” 
ColunVbus, who is well known here, sponsored by the Ohio Conference of 
'—~ ~  . the Methodist Episcopal Church. He
Mrs. Fred Clemans was hostess to has been assigned to the Wilmington 
members of the Kensington Club and district, embracing Greene, Fayette, 
to a number of guests at her home- Clermont, Brown, Clinton and High- 
last Thursday afternoon. land counties. ,
It was a great dissappointment that 
we could not have our Anniversary 
service last Sabbath, but We will hope 
to present our anniversary message 
at a later date.
| Miss Laura Wright spent'Sabbath 
night with Dr. Jamieson and family.
Lee, “Dutch”  Cotteriel,. “Zip" (Wil­
fred) Stewart, “Sheep Jim” McMillan, 
“Razorblade” White,, “Bunk” Smith, 
“Kidney” Iiiff, “Jockey” Irvine, 
“Dusty” Duflield, “Deerfoot” (Wil­
liam! Marshall, Mike “Corky” O'­
Connell, “Toad” Sparrow,” “Peanut” 
Creswell, “King” Creswell, “Hip” 
Fisher, “Scroggy” .Shroodeg, “Uncle 
Tommy” .Tarbox, “Sleepy” (Earl), 
Randall, “Aunt Sally” Mitchell, “Fat 
twin” (David) Lowery, “Bunny” 
Clarke Nagley, “Dash”  Jones, “Duck” 
Broadice, “Jum” and “Tit” Hamilton, 
“Warrior” Charles Galbreath, . . . and 
there was “Cam” Ross who as a boy 
sang school solos in a high falsetto
Frank Kauffman, 75,
London business man and 
well known among dairyman, having 
been general manager of the 'London
prominent LOCAL EASTERN STAR ATTEND 
for years MEETING IN LONDON
. . - . , - ,  but whose voice changed to a deep
^ ° UP ° t'? Tlty;.fiVe °f th° y0™ g basso over the, week end . . .  and
A number of members of the local 
Creamery Co. for 22 years, died at his chapter of the Ohio Eastern Star al- 
home Wednesday after a short illness, tended a district meeting in London,
The funeral will be held Friday at 2 Wednesday. In the delegation were: 
p. m. from the late residence with bur- Mrs. H. H. Brown Worthy Matron,, 
ial in the Lafayette Cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Creswell, Mr. and ;sion onterprise is
..■ Mrs. J. K. Stormont, Mrs. Ruby Mur-
Funeral services for Amos Murphey phy, Mrs. Ed. Hamilton, Mrs. Paul 
73, who died at his home in Jamestown Orr, Mrs. Robert Nelson, Mrs. B. H. 
after failing to rally from a cerebral Little. Although' the winter weather
people gathered at the parsonage Sab­
bath evening and spent a very pro­
fitable hour with Miss Wright. After 
a splendid talk she was pressed with 
questions which kept her on the floor 
another hour. Such personal contacts 
with missionaries give a better under­
standing as to what the foreign mis-
liemorihage with which he Was strick- made travel uncertain, all were able 
en Sunday, was held Thursday at the to return home that evening.
home, with burial in Jamestown ceme- - ---- —- -----------
tery. StfrviVdfs 'hte Ms -Widow,- Mrs. • Weather reports indicate that Toledo 
Sarah Murphey,; fpur_daughterar Mrs;, and Cleveland each had higher femPCr- 
Mary Jones, Springfield; Mrs. Edna atures-10 below, Wednesday, than in 
Littler and Mrs. Stella. Pemberton, Ce-. this part of the state where the per- 
daxville, and Mrs. Lelia Pemberton, cury stood in the twenties.
Xenia, and a son, Edgar, at home. —---- -
-— ■ ' ■ i.ii 11. i• Due to the cold weather there is po
3Ir- WilHam Conley, who has been school today, 
touringaroundFlorida, is now located •
in St. Petersburg at the Shenandoah The Xenia Rotary Chib will again 
Hotel. In a letter' to his son, Wilbur, sponsor a Boys’ Hobby Fair, March 
we learn even-Florida has “chilly”  27 and 28 in the Armory. F, C. Orr 
weather at times. has been named chairman,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “Jesus De­
clares His Purpose." Luke 4. Golden 
text: Luke 4:18,19.
iw  w- a curve hair to the local sa idiots. Worship service, 11 a. m. Dr«F, A. w.- . , . ,
"  They had acquired the art from Eddie
Jui-kat will deliver Jthe .sermon.
The Junior Christian ‘ Endeavor 
meets .at 5:45 in the Primary Room.
The Query Club meets at 6:30 in the 
Sabbath School room.
The Union Service, 7:30 pi m. in M. 
E. Church. Sermon by Dr. W. R. Mc- 
Chesney. - . •
The Mid-week Service will .be held 
on Wednesday evening at 7:30. Miss 
Annnbelle Mui-dock will review the 
second chapter of the mission study 
book “That. Other America.”
. The Women's Missionary Society 
will meet Thursday, January 30, at 
1:00 p. m. (n the. church'for. sewing 
and.short business meeting.
WRIGHT’S GROCERY
S P E C I A L S
THE STORE OF FINE FOODS
HOME CULTURE CLUB
KELLOGG’S RICE CRISPIES, 2 for 21c
FLOUR, Dewey’s Best, 24 lbs.............. ......79c
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box.....................19c
OLEO, Honey Grove, 2 lbs.......... ............25c
GREEN BEANS, Standard, 3 for ... 25c
SOAP CHIPS, Eels-Naptha...................... 23c
COFFEE, White Villa, 1 lb.. ........ ...... 29c
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10-lb. sack.................. 55c
MILK, Honey Grove, 3 for...................... 20c
SUPER,SUDS, large box......................: 19c
.   ^ j j u i  , iii- r ir t  i " injii'  " M " -1- 11 •         i w * * f t *
COFFEE, Good Cup, J-lb. sack ... '4 7 C
Mrs. Walter Iiiff was hostess to the 
Home Culture Club at her home Inst 
Tuesday afternoon. Fifteen members 
and a number of guests were present. 
Each member responded to roll call 
with a current event.
As the subject of the afternoon’s 
program was “Crime,” Mrs. V. C. 
Bumgarner read a paper on “Crime.” 
[This was followed by a discussion on 
i“The Prevention of Crime" by Mrs. 
I Milroy and “The Detection of Crime” 
by Mrs. H. H, Brown. All three papers 
were very interesting and instructive. 
Mrs. Brown closed the program with 
a piano solo entitled, “Mandoline 
Serenade."
A delicious ice course was served 
by the hostess.
Frank Jackson who sold tickets at the 
opera house . * . Warner and Perrin ^our of the day and it was nightfall
‘before the last bus returned to town. 
Local garages had an- overflow for 
storage and were kept busy most of 
the night pulling motorists out of 
drifts,
Three girls from Xenia became 
Stranded op the Clifton, pike during 
the evening and were given a lift to 
town by Dean Shastzer, Jamestown-, 
Kroger Co. employee in Yellow 
Springs  ^ The girls suffered intense; 
pain from frost bitten feet and one 
had lost her shoe in the snow and was 
not conscious of it due to frosted feet. 
The girls spent the night ivith Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Brightman after 
getting some relief at the Brown Drug 
store, Shastzer spent the night with 
the local Kroger manager, Ben Baker.
Track driver Selma, Kroger Dayton 
branch .stuck in' a snow drift on the 
Jamestown pike but was unable to dig 
out. Both ears were frozen and one 
Split. He remained with his truck 
through the night letting the motor 
run to try and keep warm. A11 per­
ishable goods were frozen.
Fifty or more Ross Twp. school 
pupils and a number of adults were 
forced to remain in the building ail 
light. They had been there-for the 
Itoss Twp. Farmers’ Institute, evening 
session. Others started home and 
many abandoned their cars in drifts 
and braved the storm; to get home by 
foot,'': . />■ y
A district meeting of - the Eastern 
Star was held in London, Wednesday. 
The local delegation reached home 
with difficulty 'but many delegates
room throughout the night. , ■
. Warmer weather is promised, by 
Frida}? or , Saturday.
SPECIAL DEM0KST1A1 
SALE OF
LEE OVERALL:*■ -J ■ - i' i,’4* *'m.* .
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25TH
_____ _ _  ... . . .  ■ , _ • _ T. ^
EXTRA 9PECIAL - 
$2.00 Grade
Tr-
For Saturday Only ! 
Home Clothing Company
G. H. HARTMAN, Prop.
Harry Nagley who wrapped and tied 
up the packs of butcher shop paper in 
the paper mill finishing room . . . 
and the splendiferous chandelier sus­
pended from the opera house ceiling 
. , , when boys tied a buckeye to the 
opposite ends of a string and by a deft 
movement of the wrist caused them 
, to perform simultaneous opposite gy­
rations . . - Marceilus Toivnsley, the 
| only white boy of my younger day 
'who could do the.btick-and-wing (tap- 
dance to you) , . , Rufus and Foster 
McFarland who moved to town from 
.Oakland City, Indiana and introduced
Roush - who-canur fronirfhi>ir~ home 
town and who later became a famous 
baseball celibrity . . . and What has 
become of that silver-plated hose 
nozzle won ;n a contest by the olden 
time hand pumping fire engine crew 
. . . and I always thought the name of 
Blaine Dome, n homo town boy, would 
do well for n story hook . . . and Bert 
Tiffiny was the only home town boy 
I knew who ever mastered the circus 
performer’s stunt of walking oh his. 
hands' . . > and what more inspiring 
figure than Andrew Jackson astride a 
horse at the head of a Decoration 
Day parade . . .  or what more stirring 
story than that of old man Pollock 
of the G. A. R. on his experiences in 
-Andorsons Confederate-prison-, .—and 
who recalls the great local stir created 
wjhen the -Frey electric line was staked 
out and the Galbreath residence > on 
Xenia Ave., leased as a depot , , , 
and when they drilled flfr oil south­
east of town . . < npd when, penman­
ship “styles” changed in school about 
as often as that of caster hats.
4h<
COLLEGE NEWS
Orange and Blue Serenaders of the 
College furnished part of the pro­
gram, and Miss Anna Jane Wham 
sang a agio, -At the home of Mrs. 
Fred Clemans at‘the meeting of Ken- ;29. 
singtort’ -Giub
ATTENTION FARMERS! FOR SALE!
30.000 bushels good white oats, suitable for, seed if yep ■
them, _ - * h1 ’**.*
1.000 bushels Manchu soy be sins. ■
20 tons ground rye at $20.00 per ton. This is cheajp feOd for your
• - ’* '* ’ ’v .
sows and pigs. . ..: . ■
All kinds of Wayne pig meal and feeds. ' ' ' '
Page wire fence, steel posts, locust posts, nails, barb wire-*;,Be, 
sure and see us for your fence as we will save you, money,
S— Good Work Horses— 5 ,
1 Good Shorthorn B u ll; • < ’
i 3 tractor plows, 2 mowing machines.,2' Johp DeereH2-rpw 
cultivators. 2 tractor disc harrows, 2 horse disc harrows)’l-.Iand -roller, - 
2 single row cultivators, 1 sulky hay. rake, !  set heavy harness1 frr 
one horse wagon, collars, all sizes; one.good farm wagon, one good’ 
manure spreader, 1 Buckeye 2-row cultivator, Cassidy gang plow.
The above arc used implements, hut good and priced tp sell.
, Come over and see us.
GUY CURRY & COMPANY
WE DEUVE* FKEE SOL-TH SOI.ON', OHIO
yif
‘HERALD WANT AND SALE AO SPAT
WEATHER CANCELLED 10th 
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
The blizzard that prevailed Sabbath- 
brought cancellation of the observance 
of the tenth anniversary of Rev. R. A. 
Jamieson as pastor of the local con­
gregation. A special program bed 
been prepared.for both morning and 
»vening services bat -Weather condi­
tions were such that both meetings 
were called off Sabbath morning.
PUBLIC SALE
Ferndole Hampshire sow sale will 
be held February 18.
W. A. Kavanaugh will hold a sale 
Tuesday, January 28 on what wns
V
Oleo Eotmore. Special low price Lb.
lacarom or i Bulk. ghetti Juy now lbs.
Gold Medal 
A teal low priceFlour
Apple Butter
Marahmellowa lb. 15cu>
Embassy. Freih, tstiy
Tomatoes 4 No. 2cana 25c
8t*nd*rd. Solid pack
Salt . , 2 plcgk T5t
Country Club » f; » ,
Hqrainy 2 No, 2^ cans lSc .
Country Club. For breakfast - ■ ,. .
Applesauce 2 No.2cans l,5c
Country Club. New low price-
241b.,
tack
Country
Club
38 ox* 
iar
Thursday afternoon, January 16, the, |fnow71 03 '^he D&niel Dennehy farm,
Federal pike.
Wm. Cheney and Florence K. White 
will hold a sale on the latter’s farm, 
3 miles east of town .Wednesday, Jan.
SWeet Potetoea, 4 !ba. .... ..-He PORK LOIN* lb. 28c
APPLES. DeHckws* 4 Iba. 2Se SALT MACKEREL, 3 for 28c
TANGERINES* 2 4 »*.........3Sc FRESH SAUSAGE, lb...... 28c
GRAPES 2 I b a . ..... . ...26c BOLOGNA, 2 lbs*........._„..3Sc
POTATOES, peck ............28c SMOKED SAUSAGE, lb. 20c
BANANAS, 3 lb ............... •*<! FNESH OYSTERS, <jt........80c
ORANGES, Call. So*. .... 35c GOOSE LIVER, lb. 27.
PEACHES, white Villa, No. 2 54 can . 19c
%
*'■ - ....... / „ I, nr -■ .-  ............. —
. .||» '>**■> ....
Friday morning, January 17, Mr, 
Lester C. Taylor, Reformed Presby­
terian Missionary at Houston, Ken­
tucky Mission, spoke in chapel. He is 
a graduate of Sterling College, Kan­
sas, and has been pursuing his theolo­
gical work at Chicago and Winona,
III a tremendously exciting game 
Cedft-rville College defeated Wilming­
ton, 30 to 23, last Thursday night. 
This is the first time for years that 
j Cedarville has defeated Wilmington, 
[and so the Cedarville hoys certliinly 
jfeel that revenge is sweet. The game 
'was very close and hard-fotight, the 
lend changing hands Several times 
'until at the last Cedarville spurted 
.enough to gain a seven point victory.
GUY CURREY. Auct., SALE DATES 
Jan. 24—John Price, Newport, O. 
Jan. 29—Mrs. J. E. Dement, ,
YatevillO. O. 
Feb. 1 —Long & Browfi, S, Solon, 
Feb, 4 —Mrs. Pat Cooftey. London 
Feb. 11—Roht. Minshall. Londoii 
Feb. 26—C. E, Huies, S, Charleston
Clear that aching head. Right that 
Upset stomach. Move those con­
stipated bowels by taking Noah’s 
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild 
though effective. For sale by H. IT. 
flrowi), Druggist.
Candidates seeking (nomination at 
the May primary must file their dec­
laration of candidacy and petitions' 
not iater than 6:80 p. m., Match 18.,
Crackers 
Sugar
B R E A D
Fresh
Crisp
Pure Cane 
Franklin
lb.
box
Mackerel 3 No. 1 catfii 25c
Stock up at this low price
ScretchFeed 100 lbfti$1.79
Wetco
Egg Math 100 lb. bag $2.05
Weico • ,
Soap Chips 2 3Hlb. pfcgs.25c.
Bsiy task ot Clean Quick * '
Corn meal v -e - 31bs.l0c
White. Bulk
H A N D  P IC K E D  M IC H IG A N
Navy Beans
5 Ib’ 13cPutin a supply at this speclsl price
JE W E L BRAND
CO F FEE  
3‘ 43>Special lotirfctice Lbe 15e ;
BACON . 28c Head Lettuce f  1 a2 F O R J L J L 1 *
FRANKFURTERS
2 LBS. 35U
BOLOGNA
V •s i,bs. 3 5 c ; CELERY . . . f  B a
LARD * • 2 9 c2 LBS.
APPLES . . .
10 LBS.
CHEESE . . ■ ' m 2 3 c ORANGES . . .10 LBS.
SHORTENING % LBS, 2 9 C GRAPEFRUIT . *4 POft *  ".'W
W E  PAYf C A S H  F O R  YOUR E G G S !
,//
* ' -i *.■«
V «4Hk '■treHMtiMtereiWam
IC  SALE!
H
Ft
,u
;,X
1 will M d a clo#ing"®ufc 
nfc reapers tr limit, c* tb* farm known as th* Daniel Deu- 
, hretod.^the JMecal pike, 10 mitre e«*t e« Xenia, 8 mUre 
* NBilPtoiwptfll^ an* H mflas north of Jamestown, on
Tuesday, January 28, 1936
*> > n m tN r>»» i#  )i^ *3MG»-iai> feiiewiag property, fe*wit:
2—HE AD OF HORSES
-** Oh  y M th m **  10 yam* old, weight 1400 lb*. One black mare, 
old, fright 1500 Kb*. Both horses sound and real workers.
6—HEAD OP C0WS46
On »i » i» fy i»id »Ooaenaey rew, six years old, One Jersey cow, five, 
yean old. One Jersey now, seven years old. Above cows are heavy 
nUH0Hrg,aad tp freshen in March. One Jersey cow, five years old, to 
ha freak by day of*ato,heavy milker. One Holstein cow, carrying 
fecondoalf. ■* One Jeney heifer to freshen in March. '
M^flEADOF HOGS—14
Tvro Big Type^Poland- China sows, bred. One Hampshire sow, 
bred. 10 feeding ehoats, weight 100 pounds. One Spotted Poland, 
China boar, ^
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
One McC*inreefc-J#*«dagbinder, 8*fti cut; one Bock Island rotary 
hoe; one Farthers Favorite drill, 12-hoe; one ’McCormick mower, 5,ft. 
HMltH kte Jdha~P*«retoro-row. com plow; one Bradley sulky plow, 1 
one Jobp Deere sulky plow, 16-in.; one Peoria Ingate seeder; 
one‘ 90-tooth harrow; one 10-foOt drag; one Fordson tractor plow'; 
Ohe hay rake;'one 6-foot Tandem disc; one John Deere' corn plcfeter;
' one Cassidy' gang plow; 2-121; one cultUpacker; one AMs H. P. Fair­
banks Moru^eiiginCvwith jack; two oak sleds; one 16-foot hay rack 
witl}, jumbo bed; one truck bed complete. Above implements ore in 
%OUdtcoHdition.
, , ’ Three wire com cribs, 450 bushels capacity; lawn mower; hog 
troughs; barrels; scoops; shovels; log chains; one vise; ten hog houses 
with Boors, and many other items too numerous to mention,
^HARNESSr-Jour sides of harness, collars, bridles, lines, etc.
" GttAlN—2,000 bushels good com.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—One Malleable six hole range in good 
condition, one. double tub,washing machine, one kitchen cabinet, ,<Rie 
table and other articles.
* TERMS — CASH
W*-A*«AVANAGH
CARL TAYLOB,^ueti*n«er HUGH TURNBULL, Clerk
Lunch Will Be Served
ScJwl property
To Be Auctioned
Four one-room brick school build­
ings in Silverereek township, will be 
sold at public auction Saturday at 1 
p. m.
The property for sale includes the 
school and the lot. The sales wore 
ordered by the school board. The. 
properties are as follows; Silver 
Ridge, east of Jamestown, Gsr- 
rlnger road; Pleasant Valley, south­
east of Jamestown, Plymouth pike, 
both in Silverereek township; Junkies 
school, northeast of Jamestown, 
J unkins road,, and Schodley, west of 
‘Jamestown, both in New Jasper town- 
‘ship. r
| The sales will be conducted on the 
site of the proposed new consolidated 
[grade and high school at the outskirts, 
of 'Jamestown, A  dwelling, bam, 
other outbuildings and miscellaneous 
material on this site, formerly the 
Seymour Wade property, will also he 
sold, , ..
Temperance Notts
Bpamarad by 
Cedartflle W. C. T. U.
i
Prohibition ir on its way back. 
Even Senator Walsh, who led thf*8 
B rtt fpr . repeal, belhwre this tiifce
. .......................
Sup Earmcrfi W ant1' 
In Council*
iOirwtMB B s w m w r Ssiati Out
How Farm Problems Croat 
l Stefe.Unaa
Transportation Cost 
In Greene Co. High
Greene county rural school districts 
estimate -pupil transportation costs, 
.for 1936, -6846. higher titan the total 
cost; recommended by E. L. Bowsher, 
state education director, H. C. Ault- 
man, county superintendent reveals.
Bowsher has recommended 848,817 
to cover this cost foc the l l  districts 
and their estimate-in ’849,633. The 
difference is in estimate; Beavercreek, 
Miami and Sugarcreek townships, all 
of .which ask more than the recom­
mended figure.
Bowsher points out that any excess 
must'remain the obligation of the 
local districts and may require a cur­
rent expense levy for schools-m ex­
cess of : the three mills: stated fit the 
new school law,
The estimated cost for Cedarville 
school - district* is set at 83289; which 
is within, the amount approved by the 
state department.
Foalisb Fail'd**
Fallacy No .1—Repail will do sway 
with the bootbggar,
Feet—Joseph H. Choate, director of 
alcohol administration, appointed by 
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 
on April 29, said: 'Bootlegging has , Farmer sw ill not ebterfuUy accept 
increased one hundred fold since re- relegation; to. the outer councils of the 
peel of prohibition.”  * -Nntjon, bL th* opinion of H, C. Bam-
■ Fallacy No. 2—Repeal will decrease seww,/director < o f extension, Ohio 
crime. State University, who also>believes
Fact—Mr. Choate, the president’s that Ohio farmers axe greatly .direp, 
appointee, answers that one fop u*, pw»tad <*t the rueeat 'failure of the 
too, with this statement; * We have taational agnlmilturel policy, 
found out crime has not decreased— Director Ramsower atates that con- 
but since the fepeal of prohibition it.jddenaifis tinw:will now be needed to 
has- increased’ at >airi* i « ‘nrihg rate.”  prepared workable national plan to 
• Fallacy No, 3—There will be no s a- bring f  arndng.np to-the level of other 
loon under repeal, * —  induirtrirT sn#~'fo' ’pmrifida 'TnnaaManu
Fact—A saloon is a place where which will assure .farm operators of 
liquor is sold. ■ It is estimated tb*?cypemMtKntisecarity<for tiwir* bu s mess 
are over 709,099 places (saloons) salbandbtiiatefamllka. 
ing liquor in the Utdted States Ahy feasiWe- program tq ' assist 
(There were only 177;709 in the o l^ .^ ,  people in-their production and
, . -1 marketing problems willhaveto be on
Fallacy No. 4-Repeal will relax the.m; M tion*wIde' ‘basis ‘ because farm 
strain on judidal and penal m^ctrnr ^ n h i^ ,  *re«m>fe bounded- by state 
erS , _ „ . ... . A liner. -'LoVr eom^prices in Ohio mean
F^ 7 -Lob ^ T  68’ ®f1^ ,’ .*-cit* ^ ?*tb«t'Tow» producers are receiving less 
1,250,000 population, has _a night rest o f production for their;
court which is doing a landoffice husje grain,-aadtlietre**ed-«derbf farms in ' 
ness since repeal. Judge OdaFal- Illtoo,8 .re warnings -of ' bud times 
coner says the drunks have increased *head>for Ohio.
in this court 129 per cent since, re*. m .-u __.... . .> , , *_on, Ttl pku.h»tAv!« - ' While waiting for a. national planP0&1* lU * 1 that'asw ,lasg"’8*/iAeire'iaj1 fnii ALin at,.t . .  .i (StW W lDuOfBfiu TOT CrillOf tn6 OX*
re ^  >tate will con­
cent* in nJr cpnt** in tinHe to commend .the adoption of
York Citv KK ncr RTOlpd agricultural practices that willYork City, 55 par cont; in DenVer apd. ^
Portland, 116 per cent;’ in Redlands,
Calif.; 600 per cent. Drunken driving
accidents in Rochester,. N. Y., have
increased 1400 per , cent Traffic
deaths. have doubled in Washington,
D. C. Less work for our judges? The
court records don’t say so.
COUNTY HIT BY STORM
Havipg- Wltcd janother farm, we will, hold a Public Sale on the White 
, , fg ^ )r e M % 1»«re;b*arof CWarville; on Turnbull road, 5 miles from Selma, 
on the Harper Gravel Pit Road off the Selma and Jamestown pike, on
, January 29,1936
SALE STARTS AT 12:30 O’CLOCK '
;*A;'j v*” ■•f/v-.*..'’' -fV- ; - : -
2--HEAD OF HORSES—2
Bay gelding, coming S years' old, weight 1450 lbs.; grey yearling horse
#3fes^AD 0F «HORT HORN CATTLE-31
:16:<aheirt»hom cows; from^.3 to- 1  years old,, to freshen in February and 
Bearish; J  twoi^iMM'^ old iheifers, bred to freshen in February and March; 8 
y lp tiiwg'beifcrg, witigOtt. 500 lbs,; 4 yearling steers, weight 500 lbs, A ll 
TB^tteted.
44—HEAD OP HOGS—44
8 Poland ChjgarhOgs,'iCatrying third litter, bred to farrow  March first; 
1 BlkaiiiiCW na, yerU Bg*;boar; ;85 fa ll Shcats, weight 150 lbs., all double 
itwmmad.
AS^lG&tHWjSHROPSHIRE SHEEP—45
86*«3re*,eoming two years old; 9 ewes, fou r years, old, bred to lamb the 
la s to f March.
- MISGEGEANEOUS ARTICLES
' ltfc.gatlea hogifesmtsln;; 50 gallon cooker; 2-row John'Deere corn plow, 
dotffila disc harrow  and other articles)too numerous to mention.
TERMS — CASH
WQ1ANEY-FLORENCE K. WHIIE,
OwMCIM
WBIKERT and GORDON, Auctioneers HUGH TURNBULL, Clerk
This section of the state was hit 
by a heavy snow with high wind 
Sabbath - morning that tied up traffic 
for a time and doubled the work of 
farmers, in taking care of live stock. 
The State Highway Department had 
a busy day trying to keep roads open 
and in some* sections side roads were 
blocked for several days. This was 
the fourth snow this winter that 
measured five indies or-more. Monday 
and Tuesday the temperature moder­
ated but Wednesday morning we had. 
a repeat order of the Sundsy program. 
This snow drifted in many places again 
making highway travel a bit uncer­
tain.
WEJIFANT 1000 TONS f*
t
.b
All Other Gra^ es- of A Jt»ilc
.Highest Prices Paid,
17 • Cincinnati Ave. Xenia, Ohio
a - • • J
- ~fr
HIGH
•©R/DE
A T LO W
PRICESGOAL
4Mt. Perry Coal Co.
MINERS OF
»  AEDJMMBIN BLOCK COAL
Somerset, O. “j r
h *  Mo o r *s e r v ic e  - d a y  o r  n ig h t
•*41100 I 1®*** 0fcorate--iSliah«r Screen—-Booist Loader
w as
fOFSME AMT WXNT EDSPMF BIG
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, January 20, 1936 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. '
HOGS-^Receipts 521 hd. -
160-250 lbs._____ ____ 10.35
250-275 lbs. ...............10.20 to 10.25
275-300 lbs. ........  .10.00 to 10.10
300 up — .......   10.00 to 10.10,
140-160 lbs................. i.9.75 to 10.30
120-140 lbs. .....---------0.60 to 10.25
100-120 lbs. — ............ 9.60 to 10.25
Feeding Pigs _______.10.00 to 10.75
SOWS — Choice---------8.40 to 9.00
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 75 ltd. t
Choice _____ i .... ....... 11.76 to 12.40
Top,medium —-lO.OO to 11.00
Low medium _________ 8.00 to 10.00
Culls and heavy ........8 .00  down
CATTLE—Receipts 132 hd.
Best Steers in sale------.7.15
Medium steers _______...4,50 to 7.00
Best heifers . . . . . __ ...7.00
Medium heifers -----------4.50 to 6.00
Fat cows .__...4.00 to 6.60
Canners «nd cutters .....3,00 to 4.00
Bulls _________________ 4.50 to 6.76
SHEEP AND LAMBS—Receipts 393 
Choice ewes and wether 10.50 to 11.00
Medium ...................... 7.00 to 10.00
Culls . . . . . . — ....— ...7.00 down
Best buck lambs_____ 10.50
Medium buck lambs .....8.00 to 9.00
Prices for hogs 6n today’s market 
Was fully 20 cent* higher on all 
weights, the days top of 10.35 being 
scored on weights 160 to 250 lbs., 
while weights 140 to 160 lbs. sold at 
10,30. Chpice fat; sows sold up to 
9.06, and stags from 7.50 down.
Cattle were about 25 cents higher 
than last Monday, especially on fat 
cows, the bettor kinds selling up to 
6.60, Bu,,4 were also in strong de­
mand, with price* 6,75 <fowg. Good 
butcher steers aqld at 7.16,
In the veal c*lf division, a new top 
was scored witfi a choke pen of 196 
lb. averages cashing at 12.40, Medium 
kinds sold mostly at 11.00 and down­
ward, *
Choke ewe and Wether lambs were 
about steady with last Monday's sale, 
the tops selling mostly at 11.10, while 
medium kinds sold at 10.00 and down­
ward, Best fat buck lambs sold at, 
10.50, with medium kinds at 9.00 and 
downward.
’ better ‘Cphditi6ns <m individual, farms. 
'. The service Is also■ assisting with the, 
county program planning meetings 
which have '• great promise for future 
help.
Successful farmers are carrying 
_ ________ ____ __ greater part o f th& burden in planning
Fallacy No. 5—Repeal will balance lonfir' fcime programs, for the 
the budget. counties. Groups in each county will
F*ct->‘A* for taxes we have been Uke »  inventory of the crop, live- 
disappointed,”  says Joseph H. stock’ and 8011 resources aud use this 
Choatos. In the presidential cam- formation to determine if there is 
paign, we were told it would bring “ *y *hift fe Poli(5ie8 ^ f8rm operation 
in 82/500,090,000 a year in revenue, whic}> ^ouJd « ” » * *  bV *«•
when it is only bringing in now, less incomes or by preventing the
than ten cents on the dollar of what impoverishment of soil fertility.
they said it would. , " , ~  ~  ’ ’ v
Fallacy No. 6-Repeal will put Wanlad-We bny and sell new and
more men to w6ik. . c* ” ‘ ! Belden *  Co-  Steele Bldg.;
Fact—For every million dollars . of Xeni*’
capital invested in the brewing in- —--------------- --- ------- ------------- :
dustry, its-puts to work 78 mem and 
for every million dollars of capital 
invested in the automobile, shoe, 
radio, or legitimate business, 318 men 
are put to work. Yes, the undertak­
ers and,the.corkscrew manufacturers 
may be a little rnpre rushed under re­
peal i •< ’ . /A
Fallacy No. 7—Repeal Will do away 
with graft in  public offllre.
Fact—The wet Tlmea-Star, oi Si,
Louis, March 24, says; ” St Loujla is 
back under the 'dictatorship of the 
brewers and distillers, with the brew­
ers fixing their own taxes mid license 
rates.”  ’ ■ 1 ■ ■!
Fallacy No. 8—By repealing prohi­
bition there won’t be so much llqtior 
drunk.
Fact—The Chicago Tribune,,., the 
wettest of all wet papers, of March 9 
reports:
"The Dwight-Keeley Institute (^ pre 
for drunkards)., saw a 65,per cent .in­
crease, in December, ths first month 
after repeal, than preeediag , Decem­
ber; and a 55 per cent increase in 
January,
Every cl&im made by the repealists 
has fallen flat: and will-get flatter as 
the days go by. ,,
M TH Ig
AND
L.'it "N
!kfi * \-V
I am agam located in Xenia ---after “ian 
abeenceof a few  years andant prepared. 
to'repair and- reupholster your furni­
ture. We also do repairing of coaloil and 
•gas stoves and ranges.
‘'■rJ,"
C. R.
Cnr. Second and Whiteman Sts.
' 4 .
X g m «i> ^ io
.7X.A.INSURED?
INSURANCE
Phene 53 «^D A R W kE ^0in < fc^
MOTORISTS
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
^Columbus, Ohio
i
—-^TO EXPLAIN-
The “Ohio Financial Respwsibili^ 
Law? andOur “LifetimeAutomobiJe 
PROTECTION Policy”
• —OUR PLAN OFFERS—
Annual Savings—NatTon^ide Service— 
A-l finaneial'Security—Prompt 
FriendlyCIaimService
Vic Donahey, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
Farm Loam 
4?4% IN .T E R IST
in i.ii Ne s«
4#iW* lUhliiir. mm iMrnrii 4 Prompt 
•pprMlMNlH. OMlrk rlnnlna
W iN W dO D  A  CO. 
MprlnaScIA DM*
*«N tear Reeks* e* Aoereef Sbset Os
pi. •
-v
11
l
N oaM d  to wait any longer before yon buy that 
new ear! Arranger a Ford V: ft- demooatratlon 
loditi^ Ijot ithyiWfiFifi thun
0^jO§O:gordV.t8VhRtoaatolUybeaws»M. . and 
wlf1U»19S6«w fefaahasdv«w«vptbafin4Mi«f all.
TbiaAlRf’aOdh «arms..rfW d  M erstsdsT 'cta make 
itreialarfnrymt to w 8 f l,ort?Vffitbai ibhMever 
boon bgfotiu New IhtRtauliPgWiRiRitftntitaaiia tlire ugh
Universgl Credit CowpMiy bring d«0»M> (hwiwtog 
goet to g ARW low* b#t*a talk It over today*
¥ 0 0 1  F O B  D D I A L E R
mm
UNDER NEW 6^ PLAN OP 
UNIVERSAL CREDIT COMPANY
, PgrdPeaU n0ff0 rY ouThr*A 4v<w tof*$
X. New lower Monthly Paym«nts—no need to pay 
. more pw suoiHla after down psyateet '
9 . Now l4»V*Fli»aiito for U  mrethAre Hrtfi a iiijjiMilt ‘tfidml* 9m>iiearMh miasm .ssOK R VN" WH^Br reWBNOW|.'gWBO XH^BMRHuvwe
3 . Inaorattoe—sctosl valaa-lKOedferai
fire iu>Ftt»^8M e^R^osedMHlwMittoiuil
> i■ regfillimtifiibfii IftfiTWnM'- ■flillli infill -luBM .aiJ saAliiiiaa
After, sjitot into down payment
•  rpyTlTttfFtrilVlfPiiliit a w ttmstm r flittal manllR
M M [mutm.i m >v. j
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